Ghana Field Dialogue on REDD+ Benefit Sharing  
2-5 December, 2013 - Elmina, Ghana

Field Trip Itineraries  
2-3 December, 2013

Monday, 2 December 2013

Field Trip Chair: Elijah Danso

08:30 Field Trip Briefing and Discussions at Paloma Hotel:
- Forest and land uses in Central Ghana
- 2 Field Sites
- Field Trip Questions and Groups

10:00 Depart from Paloma Hotel, Accra
13:00 Arrive at Hans Cottage for Lunch
14:00 Depart for Kakum National Park
14:20 Arrive at Kakum National Park Ranger Station and Introduction
14:30 Presentation from Kakum, National Park Forest Commission, Conservation Alliance, Conservation Trust, community representatives
15:10 Discussion
16:30 Walk around National Park with Forest Commission, Conservation Alliance, Conservation Trust and community representatives
17:00 Depart from National Park
18:00 Arrive at Elmina Beach Resort

Tuesday, 3 December 2013

Field Trip Chair: Nana Ama Yirah

08:00 Depart from Elmina Beach Resort
10:00 Arrive at Portal Limited Plantation and walk to meeting point
10:30 Presentation and discussion with Portal Limited representatives and community representatives
12:30 Lunch
13:30 Walk and drive around the plantations and surrounding communities
14:30 Depart
16:30 Arrive back at Elmina Beach Resort